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Jimmy Dorsey Orchestra
Plays for Miners May 3
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Beta Sig Plays Host
To National Convention
Eta Chapter here at Missouri
School of Mines and Meta llurgy
was host last weekend to the
annua l Nationa l Convention of
Beta Sigma Psi Frate rnity. Attending were delegates and members from act ive and alumni chap LEE CASTLE CO.VDUCTING JIMMY DORSEY ORCHESTRA
ters in Illinoi s, Indiana, Iowa ,
Th .: Fabulous Jim.my Dorsey Orchestra will be on the agenda Kansa s, Nebraska, and Missouri.
ninet y persons
for the General L ectures, May 3 . The Orchestra cond,tcted by L ee Appro ximately
were in attendance , includil)g alCastle will perform at 7:00 and 9:00 in Parker H all and the cost
most all of the Nationa l Officers .
of admi;sion will be one dollar if you do not have your activity card.
Everyone in attendance was very
-honored by the presence of one
of the founders of the fraternity ,
Mr. William H . Welge.
The convention opened Friday

Kappa Alpha Order Holds
Chiles Province Meeting
It was ano ther big weekend at
the Kastle across 66. The Chiles
Province Council , which includes
all chapters in Missouri , was held
here at Beta Alpha this weekend.
The chapters that had repre senta tives p_resent were Gamma BetaSMS, Beta Iota-Drury , Alpha
Delta-William J ewell, Alpha Kap-

the a fternoon. Among the business
iterns proposed and passed were
the adopt ion of a new fraternity
flag and an official songbook. Report s were heard of the progress
of the Concordia Clubs of the
Univer sity of Kansas and Missou ri
Univers ity toward becoming active
chapters of Bet a Sigma Psi. One
of the most important items of
business covered was the ap proval
of the estab lishment of an alumni
chapte r of the alums of Eta Chapter here at MSM. This is to be
known as the Rolla Alumni Chap ter.
The convention ended with a

pa-Un iversity of Missouri, Alpha
Eta-Westminster, and Beta Alpha -MSM. Beta chapter at Washington University was unable to
att end due to the conflict with
their Old South Ball. The council
meeting was a blazing success and
was topped off by one of those
(Continued on Page 7)

POLICIES
WMINER
NE
In order to stream line the operation of the Miner the following
policies will go into effect beginning with the next issue.
All copy submitt ed !or publication should be:
I. Typewritten , double spaced .
2. Carefu lly edited for :
a. correct spelling
b. correct proper names
c. correct paragraphing
d. sentence structure and punctuation
e. correct use of capital letters.
(The linotype operator follows the copy, and if all these things
have to be changed by the proofreader, then reset, it is costly in time
and money.)
3. Approved by the editor for publicat ion.
Lette rs to the editor must be signed by their writer, otherw ise
they will not be printed. The person sendin g the letter may have his
name omitted when the letter is printed if he desires. The letters should
be typewritten , rlouble spaced to insure against mistakes.
Do not send anv articles to the May Printing Company direct ly .
All articles must be -turned into the Miner box in the Rolla Building
not later than Manday of the week the article is to be published .
Every Monday the copy editor delivers the materia l from th is box to
the printers and reads all copy before it is set in type. The reasons
why all copy must be read before being set in type are : If materia l
comes in without any editing , the printers do not know whether it is
to be set in type or not. When these articles are set up and not used ,
the i\'.liner ;s st ill charged . Sometimes there is a duplication of stories,
and if both are set up , it is a waste of time and money.
Whenever possible please include a picture pertainin g to the
article if ther e is one avai lable. If a picture is included, however, it
may or may not be used, depending on the space availab le. Pictures
• will be returned after they have been used. They may be picked up
at the printers the week after publication. Type on a separate sheet ,
double space the names of all persons or groups in the picture.
The deadlin e for copy will be Monday at 10: 00 a . m. When the
articles are taken from the Miner box to the pr int er. This copy must
be set up on Monday and Tuesday mornin g since layout is completed
Tu6sday evening . Late art icles may be printed if they are turned into
the editor before Tuesday, but this is not gua rante ed.

DEAN WILSON WELCOMES

BET A SIGMA PSI'S DELEGATES

morning in the ballroom of the
Student Union Building with an
invocation by Rev. W. C. Fields,
the Nationa l Pa sto ral Advisor of
Dean Wilson
Beta Sigma Psi.
welcomed the delegates in a short
speech in which he announced that
Beta Sigma Psi ranked tenth out
of sixty fraterniti es recognized by
the Interfraternity Council scholastica lly . Thi s is the highest ranking of any fratern ity on the MSM
campu s. Dean Wilson's welcome
was followed by ad dresses on Beta
Sigma Psi's responsibility to the
church , and chapter tradition s.
The se were followed by panel disCl.)ssionson pledge trainin g, rmhing, responsibility of officers, and
a very controversia l subject, Help
Week vs. Hell Week. Alpha
Chapter of the University of Illinois presented a new init iation
ceremony which will be much
more dramatic , and consequently
more meani ngful, than the present
one.
The Saturday session started
with the Nat ional Officers Break fast and National Officers Meeting in the morning, and the National Council Business Session in

banquet Sat urday night at the
Student Union Bui lding. Richard
Schmelig,~president of the MSM
Beta Sig Chapter , was the toastmaster. Th e banquet was opened
by an invocation by Rev. W. J.
Friederichs , Pastor of Immanuel
Lutheran Church here in Rolla ,
and was followed by the presentation of awa rds by John Hingst,
Na tional President. Eta Chapte r
here at MSM won the trophy for
first place in a intrachapter volleyball tournament held Friday night.
Delta Chapter of the University
of Nebraska won the Man -Mile
Award. The award for the chapter
being Exceptional in Activities
went to Alpha Chapter of the
University of Illin ois, and the award for the all around Best
Chapter went to Zeta Chapter of
Kansas State University. New of•
ficers were insta lled by Nat ional
President John Hingst. These were
Del Lienemann , Nationa l SecreDon Froelich ,
tary-Treasurer ;
National Publications Editor ; and
several men to serve on the Erck
Memorial Scholarship Fund. After the insta lla tion, Founder Welge
spoke on the hardships of the

founding and organ ization of Beta
Sigma Psi. Mr. Welge emphasized
in his address the need oi good
leadership in the fraternity.
The convention adjourn ed with
many members going to the local
chapter house followed by a bull
session a t Lion 's Park.
Most delegates returned home
Sunday , most all of them planning
to attend the convention next year
at Delta Chapter at the Univer sity of Nebraska .

KenAbkemeier
ElectedPresident
Of St.Pat,s Board
The election of officers of the
St. Pat 's board for the comino
( '60-'6 I) school year was held ~
week ago yesterday . Ken Abkemeier of Phi Kapp a Theta was elected president for the coming
year. Bob Hyber ger of Tau Kappa
Epsilon was elected Vice-Presi dent. The office of treasurer went
to Dick Moeller of Pi Kappa Alpha and the new secretary is Dave
Sandler from Beta Sigma Psi.
These men along with the rest
of the St. Pat' s board, will be responsible for raising the required
funds and handlin g all the preparation s for anoth er grea t St.
Pat 's celebration next yea r.

N-OTICE
Th e Honors Convocation
will be held in Parker Hall
01Z

May 5 at 3:30

P. M .

DEADLINE
All Articles
Must Be in
The Miner Box
By
10:00 A . M.
.Monday.
-THE

EDITOR
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MINER is the official publication of the students
of the Missouri School of Mines
and Metallurgy . It is published at
Rolla, Mo ., every Friday during
the school year. Entered as second
class matter February 8, 1945,
at the Post Office at Rolla, Mo .,
under tl~e Act of March 3, 18 79.

The mbscriptiotz is $1.00 per semester. This Missouri Mitzer
features activities of the Students and Faculty of M.S.M.
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a transgressor
it isn't lonely.

.............. Dennis Camp
4-2731

It's better to have loved and
lost. .. much better.

Ask About Our
Student Credit Plan
Shoe Sizes 6 to 14 -

Half a loaf is better than no
vacation at all.
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RANDY'SSHOE
_9pposite Post Office

Love at first sight is a great
timesaver.

.......................... John Roberts
... He:iry Devall
. Hugh Murray
Jerry Misemer
......... Doug Pinner
............... Bill Ricket s
....... Ed Schwarze
....................... Bill May
Robert Anyan

perio

• For Any Formal Occasion
• Discount to Groups

The ear ly bird has to get his
own breakfast.

...... ....................... ... Terry Jc:,hnson
500 W . 8th St.-EM 4-3787

Managing Editor .
M:ike Up Editor .
Copy Editor ................. ..... .
Features Editor ................................. .
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
Sports Editor .
Technical Advisor
Secreta ry .................... ....... .
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Wolf - Fellow who's always in
there pinching.
·
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The1-outof 20
thatdidrrtget smoked
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JB...
JC ..
JD..
7A..

"Say Razz , I heard there was a
rea l shaft administered on campus
this past weekend. What do they
call it? Oh yes, the EIT exam,
thats it."
No! That exam is nothing but
a big farce. Ha , Ha, just one more
big glorious shaft then you can
graduate. I heard that the math
section on the test was taken
direct ly from math gems. There
was also some obnoxious econ
problems concerning the depreciation of a beer can, interest on a
beer opener , etc. The stat ics section involved all the forces acting
on a typical shaft. The real
clinchers were the Physics problems :
If a ball was suspended on a
thread three inches long and a
bird flew by with a twelve inch
wing span flapping its wings at
the rate of sixty cycles per second
calculate tse deflection on the
ball. Given: the permeability of
air equals one."
Heaven forbid Dazz , " I 'm glad
thal I already flunked out years
ago."

Say you all, did you notice all
those females on campus last
Engineer's Day? Razz and Dazz
never realized that so many girls
were interested in engineering. We
are hoping they are int erested in
M.S.M . and that they would like
to go down here. Maybe M .S.M.
could set up a couple new lab
courses if more co-eds would come
to school here. The ROTC department must have been trying
to start a WAC ROTC course .
That little green truck sure was
impressive to the girls, climbing
up and down the steps by J ockling
Gym.
Razz and Dazz heard a couple
high school heroes mentioning that
they wouId like to become Electrical Engineers because the EE
building sure was pretty.
We
really feel bad about these poor
little incoming freshmen who are
planning to grad uate in 4 years.
But they will soon get the picture
on · the situ ation .
Enough Razzle Dazzle for this
time .
-Razz and Dazz

"It Pays to Look Well"
CREW CUTS

7B....
9
i1I
Ill
141
243A
.....
243
B... .
345
385
/87
137
139
143

- FLAT TOPS

- HOLLYWOODS

SANITARY BARBER SHOP
705 Pine St.

FRESH PIZZA
-- PIZZA HOUSE No. 4 --

I

SI

55
Ill
169
161A..
l6!B..
163
!65
!67
!71
l83
l89

IA..
1B..

IC...
ID..
IE

\
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here 's a lot of satisfaction in pointing out something good to a friend. That's why
it often happens that one cig arette out of a pack of Dual Filter Tareytons never does
get smoked.

People break it open to demonstrat e its unique Dual Filter containing Activated
Charcoal. The y may not know why it works so well, but they do know thi"s: It delivers
far mor e than high filtration ... it brings out the best taste of the best tobaccos - as

no single filter can!
Try a pack of Tareytons. We believe the ex tra pleasure they bring will soon have
you passing the good word to your friends.
HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:

Rolla, Mo.
Highway 63
• 1 Block West of Greyhound Bus Depot

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL
. . . definitely Rroved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild
and smootb ...

e

TAKEOUT SERVICE
5 or More - Free Delivery
EM 4-1293

2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Togethe, they bring
you the real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste!

49B
49C·..····
49D
49E·.····
49F
49G···
49H
49[.····
49] .
49K
49L ..
102A
······
102B
...
ll!A
li!B~·
11JA ....
111B
..
ll!A...
!JIB..
ll!C..
IJ1n··..
!iIA..
!11s····
!11c··
!1tA
!1tB ....
!25A..

llSB...
!27A····

!27B
..
121c····

N!

fud,d

Tare11tOn

~IA:

DUAL FILTER

3tB..

•f
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SPRINGSEMESTER
FINALEXAM SCHEDULE
Spr ing, 1960
May 26, 1960 - Free Day
May 27, 1960, 8:00 a. m . through Ju ne 1, 1960 -

Final Exam

Period
T heses will be due in the Library, May 11, 1960
Grades for grad uating seniors and Master's degree cand idates
will be du e at 12:00 noon on May 19,. 1960.
Reports on oral examinations will be due at 5:00 p. m. on May
25, 1960.
All other grades will be due at 8: 00 a . m . on June 2, 1960.
Grades · for Ph. D. candidates are due in C-olumbia by 12:00
noon, Jun e 2.

:11

THE MISSOURI MINER

Course No.

54
202
251
264

308
315
345
361
403

Time of Examinations
Rooms
CERAMICS
...............Wednesday, June I , 3:10 p . m . .... 106 Fu !.
···········-·Monday, May 30, 3 : 10 p . m .... ..... 106 Fu!.
.............. Monday, May 30, 10: 10 a . m ....... 106 Fu!.
.............. Friday, May 27, 10: IO a. m .. ....... 106 Fu!.
...·.......... Saturday, May 28, IO: 10 a . m ..... 106 Fu !.
.............. F riday, May 27, 3:10 p. m ........... 106 Fu!.
.............. Tuesday, May 31, 10: 10 a. m ..... 106 Fu!.
......... Tuesday, May 31, 1:00 p. m . ..... J06 Fu!.
.............. Tuesday, May 31, I :00 p . m .. ..... 103 Fu!.

CHEMISTRY
I .............. Satu rday, May 28, 10: 10 a. m . .... G6,
2A
......... T uesday, May 31, 3: 10 p. m .. .... G6,
2B .
...... Friday, May 2 7, I: 00 p. m ......... G6,
3A ..
...... Friday, May 27, IO: 10 a . m ....... G6,
3B .............. Monday, May 30, 10: IO a . m ..... G3,
JC .............. T uesday , May 3 1, 8:00 a. m ..... G3,
3D .............. Fr iday , May 27, I :00 p. m ......... 102
7A .............. F riday, May 27, 10: IO a. m ....... G3,
7B ............ .. Tuesday, May 31, 10 : l(J a. m ..... G6,
9
.. Mondaay, May 30, IO: 10 a. m ..... 202
221
... Monday , May 30, 10: 10 a . m ..... 211
223
... Saturday , May 28, 10: 10 a. m ..... 204
241
... Fr iday, May 27, 10:10 a. m .. ..... 213
243A ... .......... Tuesday , May 31, 10: 10 a. m ..... 204
243B ......... .... Monday, May 30, 3: 10 p. m ......... G6,
345 .............. Saturday, May 28, 10: 10 a. m ..... 211
385 .............. Tuesday , May 31, 8:00 a. m . ........ 202
387 .............. T uesday , May 31, 10:10 a. m ..... 204
437 .............. Mo nday, May 30, 3:10 p. m ..... 310
439
..... Fr iday , May 27, 3:10 p. m. ....211
443
......... Friday , May 27, 10:10 a. m . . ....310
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
SI
............ Wednesday , J~ne I, 10: 10 a. m ... G6,
55
..... F riday, May 27, 3:10 p. m ........... 204
111
..... Fr iday , May 27, 10:10 a. m ......... 211
169
..... Wednesday,Junel,3:!0p.m
..... 211
261A ........ ..... Friday , May 27, 1:00 p. m ...... ... 110
261B .............. Friday , May 27, I :00 p. m ......... 204
263
......... Monday , May 30, 10: 10 a. m ..... 204
265 ............ Monday, May 30, 10: 10 a. m ..... 310
267
...... Friday , May 27, 10: 10 a. m ......... 204
271
...... Tuesday, May 31, 1:00 p. m ....... G3,
383
....... Monday , May 30, 3: 10 p. m ....... ..2 I I
389
.. Friday, May 27, 3: IO p . m .......... .! 10

Ch. E .
Ch. E.
Ch . E.
Ch. E.
G6, 110 Ch . E.
G6, Ch. E.
Old Cafe
Ch . E.
Ch. E.
Ch . E.
Ch. E.
Ch. E.
Min.
Ch. E.
Ch. E.
Ch. E .
Ch. E.
Ch. E.
Ch .. E.
Ch. E.
Ch. E .
Ch. E.
Ch. E.
Ch. E.
Ch. E.
Ch. E.
Ch. E.
Ch. E.
Ch. E.
Ch. E.
Ch. E.
Ch . E.
Ch. E.

Course No.
Time of Examinations
Rooms
231C .............. Tuesday, May 31, 10:10 a. m . .... 117 CE
114A* ............ Tuesday, May 31, 3: 10 p. m ..... ..220 CE
114B .............. Wednesday, June I, 8:00 a . m ..... 220 CE
243A .............. Friday, May 27, 3: 10 p. m . ......... .114 CE
243B .............. Monday, May 30, 3: 10 p. m ....... 11 7 CE
321 .............. Tuesday ,May3 1,3:!0p.m ......... 201 CE
327
.... See Instructor
331 .............. Friday, May 27, 10:10 a. m ......... 201 CE
345
........ Friday, May 27, 3:10 p. m ...... ... 117 CE
347
......... Saturday, May 28, 10:10 a. m ..... 114 CE

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
31A .............. Friday, May 27, 3: 10 p. m ..... .... 105 EE
JIB .............. Saturday, May 28, IO: 10 a. m . .... 105 EE
31C .............. Monday , May 30, 3: 10 p. m . ...... 105 EE
31D .............. Monday, May 30, 10: 10 a. m ....... 105 EE
53A .............. Friday, May 27, 10: 10 a. m ....... GI I , EE
53B .......... ... Monday, May 30, 10: 10 a. m....... 104 EE
53C ............. Tuesday, May 31, 8:00 a. m ....... 106 EE
53D
........ Wednesday , June I, 1:00 p . m ..... 106 EE
!0IA
........ Monday, M.iy 30, 10: 10 a. m ....... GI I, EE
!0IB .............. Tuesday, May 31, 3: 10 p. m ......... Gll, EE
103A
...... Friday , May 27, 10: 10 a . m ....... 105 EE
103B ........ - ... Tuesday, May 31, 8:00 a. m .. ..... 104, 103 EE
103C
Wednesday, June I, 1:00 p. m ..... 107 EE
, IOSA.
...... Saturday, May 28, 10: 10 a. m ... .. 104 EE
105B .............. Wednesday, June 1, 10: 10 a. m ... 107 EE
121A .............. Fr iday, May 27, 3:10 p. m ......... Gll, EE
121B ........... .-.Monday, May 30, 3:10 p. m ....... Gll, EE
121C .............. Tuesday, May 31, 10:10 a. m ..... 105 EE
121D ..:..........Wednesday, June 1, 3: 10 p. m ..... 105 EE
123A... . ..... Friday, May 27, 3:10 p. m ......... G!0, EE
123B .......... Monday, May 30, 3: 10 p. m . ...... GI0 , EE
!23C.
...... Tuesday , May 31, 10:10 a. m ..... GlO, EE
123D .............. Wednesday , June I , 3:10 p. m ..... Gil, EE
131A .............. Saturday, May 28, 10: 10 a. m .. ... GI I , EE
!JIB .............. Monday, May 30, 10:10 a . m ....... Gl0, EE
133A .......... Monday , May 30, 10: 10 a. m . ...... 103 EE
133B .....,..... Friday, May 27, 10:10 a. m . ...... 104 EE
133C
Tuesday , May 31, 8:00 a. m ... ,...Gil, EE
.J35
..... Tuesday, May 31, 1:00 p. m ....... 105 EE
!41A ............. Friday, May 27, 10:10 a. m ....... GIO, EE
141B
.... Saturday, May 28, 10: IO a . m ..... GI0, EE
24 1
.. Monday, May 30, 10: 10 a. m ....... 106 EE
251A...
..Friday, May 27, 10:10 a. m ....... 103 EE
251B ..
.Monday, May 30, 10: 10 a. m ....... 102 EE
25!C .............. Saturday, May 28, 10: 10 a. m . .... 103 EE
_
261A .............. Monday, May 30, 10:10 a. m ..... 212, 213 EE
261B .............. Friday, May 27, 10:10 a. m . ...... 102 EE
275A .............. Tuesday, May 31, 8:00 a. m ... ....GI0, EE
275B .............. Saturday, May 28, 10:10 a. m .... . 102 EE
275C ....
.. Monday, May 30, 10: 10 a. m ..... IOI EE
277A ........... :.Saturday, May 28, 10:10 a . m . .... 106 EE
277B
.... Tuesday, May 31, 8:00 a. m ....... 105 EE
277C..
...... Friday, May 27, 10:10 a. m ....... 106 EE
51
52
111
114
130
141
170
220
224
228
234
285
293
394
412
413
431
43 5
440
480

GEOLOGY
......... Monday, May 30, 10: 10 a. m . ....206 Nor.
... Friday , May 27, 10: 10 a. m ....... 302 Nor.
... Saturday, May 28, 10: 10 a. m ..... 206 Nor.
.......... Friday, May 27, 3:10 p. m . ........ 211 Nor.
.............. Tuesday, May 31, 3.:10 p. m . .........206 Nor.
··-··········Monday , May 30, 3: 10 p. m ....... 302 Nor.
....... Friday, May 27, I :00 p. m .. ....... 302 Nor.
...... Monday, May 30, 10: 10 a. m ..... 305 Nor.
............. Saturday, May 28, 10: 10 a. m . ....311 Nor.
.............. Tuesday , May 31, 10: 10 a. m ..... 302 Nor.
.......... Tuesday, May 31, 10: 10 a . m ..... 204 Nor.
.... Monday , May 30, 3: 10 p. m ....... ! 11 Min.
....... Friday, May 27, 10: 10 a. m ....... 305 Nor.
.... See Instructor
.......See Instructor
.......... See Instructor
................. .See Instructor
....: ..See Instructor ................................ See Instructor
............. See Instructor
..............See Instructor
........ See Instructor .................... ............See Instructor
... See Instructor , ............................... See Instructor
............ Friday, May 27, 10: 10 a . .m ....... 31 I No r.

CIVIL ENGINEERING
IA.
...... Tuesday, May 31, 3:10 p. m ....... 218 CE
1B. ......... Saturday, May 28, I :00 p. m ..... 218 CE
IC .............. Saturday , May 28, 1:00 p. m .... . 120 CE
ID .............. Satu rday, May 28, 1:00 p. m .. ... 119 CE
IE .............. Friday , May 27, 3: 10 p. m . .......... 218 CE
49B .............. Monday, May 30, 1:00. p. m .... ..... 114, 117, 120,2 18 CE
49C ..............Monday, May 30, 1:00 p. m ... ...... ! 14, 117, 120, 218 CE
49D .............. Monday, May 30, I :00 p. m .... ..... 114, 117, 120, 218 CE
49E ............ .. Monday, May 30, 10: 10 a. m ..... 117 CE
49F .............. Tuesday, May 31, 10: 10 a. m . ..... .! 14 CE
49G .....
Monday, May 30, 10: 10 a. m ....... 117 CE
49H ..... :........ Tuesday, May 31, 10: 10 a. m ....... 114 CE
491 .............. Monday, May 30, 1:00 p. m ....... 114, 117,120,218 CE
49J ....
Monday , May 30, 1.00 p. m ......... 114, 117, 120, 218 CE
49K..
......Wednesday , June I , 3:10 p . m ... 117 CE
ENGLISH
49L .............. Monday , May 30, 1:00 p. m ....... 114, 117, 120,218 CE
IA... ....
. Tuesday, May 31, 8:00 a. m ...... . See Instructor
102A .............. Friday, May 27, 3: 10 p. m ... ........313 CE
1B ............. Tuesday, May 31, 3: 10 p. m .... ... See Instructor
102B ........... ,. Monday, May 30, 3: 10 p. m ....... ..313 CE
2
........ Wednesday, June 1, 8:00 a. m ..... See Instructor
II IA .............. Monday, May 30, 3: 10 p. m ...... ...! 14 CE
SIA ............. Friday, May, 27, 10: 10 a. m ... ....See Instructor
ll !B* ........... . Wednesday, June I , 3: 10 p . m .. ,.. 114 CE
SIB
........ Monday, May 30, 10:10 a. m ....... See In st ructor
12!A .............. Saturday , May 28, 10:10 a. m .. ...313 CE
75A
.... Friday, May 27, 10:10 a. m . ...... See Instructor
121B .............. Tuesday, May 31, 10:10 a . m ..... 314 CE
7sll ............. Tuesday, May 31, 8:00 a . m ....... See Instructor
131A .............. Friday, May 27, 10: 10 a. m ... ...... 117, 301 CE
IOSA.
. Monday , May 30, 10: 10 a. m ..... ..See Instructor
131B .............. Saturday, May 28, 10:10 a . m ..... 117 CE
105B
. Tuesda y, May 31, 10: 10 a . m ..... See Instructor
' ' 13! C .............. Monday, May 30, 10:10 a. m . .... 218 CE
105C ............. Tuesday, May 31, 3: 10 p. m ....... See Instructor
131D ... : .........Wednesday , June I , 10: 10 a. m ... 117 CE
I JOA .............. Saturday , May 28, 10: 10 a. m .... . See Instructor
211A .............. Tuesday, May 31, 3:10 p. m . ...... 217 CE
110B ..... ......... Mol\day, May 30, 3: 10 p. m ....... See Instructor
211B .............. Satu rday , May 28, 1:00 p. m ..... 217 CE
125 .. ........... Saturday, May 28, 10: 10 a. m . ....See Instructor
211C .............. T uesday, May 31, 3: 10 p. m ...... .219 CE
150 .............. Wednesday , June I, 10:10 a. m ... See Instructor
221A .............. Tuesday, May 31, 10:10 a . m ..... 314 CE
. 170A .............. Tuesday, May 31, 8:00 a. m ....... See Instructor
' 221B .............. Tuesday , May 31, 8:00 a. m ......... 314 CE
170B .............. Monday, May 30, 3: 10 p. m ....... See Instructor
225A ... ........... Friday , May 27, 3 : 10 p. m . .......... 314 CE
, 70C .............. Wtdnesday, June, I :00 p. m ..... ..See Instructor
225B .......... Tuesday , May 31, 8:00 a. m ..... 313 CE
227A .............. Mo nday, May 30, 3: 10 p . m ......... 302 CE
GERMAN
227B .............. Saturday, May 28, 10: 10 a. m ..... 302 CE
I
..............
Ftlday,
May,
27,
10:10 a. m ... ....See Instru ctor
227C .............. T uesday , May 31, 10: 10 a. m . .... 302 CE
2A ............. Saturday, May, 28, 10:10 a. m ..... See Instructor
23!A .............. Friday, May 27, 3:10 p. m ........... 120 CE
(Continued on Page 7)
23!B .............. Monday , May 30, 10:10 a. m .. ... 114 CE

Nit wits. . . the square who
thinks a bebopper is someone who
bops ' bees.

Opera - Where a guy gets
sta bbed in the back - and instead
of bl~din g he sings.
I

Diet platter.

Triumph of mind over
-

One New York print shop states
"Eight months after we print wedding stationery for a girl-we send
her a sample birth announcement.
The percentage of orders is excellent. "
nlllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll111111111

UPTOWN THEATRE
MOVJES

IN

CINEMASCOPE

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Fri. - Sat. - Sun. - Mon. - Tue.
April 29 · May 3
Sunday continuous from I p. m.

'Who Was That Lady'
Tony Curti s & Janet Leigh
· Dean Martin
WEDNESDAY O1'.'LY - May 4
Thi s Ad Plus I Paid Adult
Admission Admits 2

'The Wings of Eagles'
John Wayne & Maureen O'Hara

1111~i
i 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

ROLLA DRIVE IN
SHOW STARTS

AT DUSK

111
11111111
1111
111111!1111111111111
1111111111
111111111111111111111111111

FRI. & SAT. - April 29 - 30

"Sierra Stranger"
Howard Duff & Gloria McG hee
-PLUS-

"Santiago" ·
Alan Ladd & Rossana Podesta
SUN. & MON. - May I - 2

"Demetrius and
the Gladiators"
Victor Mature & Susan Hayward
TUE. - May 3, Dollar a Carload

"Ten Tall Men"
Burt Lancaster & Jody Lawrence
WED . & THURS - May 4 - 5

Meet Me In Las Vegas
Dan Dailey & Cy Chari sse

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

RITZ THEATRE
MOVTES

ON WIDE

SCREEN

UIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

FRI. - SAT. - April 29 - 30
S~t. continuous from I p. m.

"Monkey Business"
Cary Grant and Marilyn Monroe
- PU)'S -

·'Four Fast Guns"
James Craig & Martha

Vickers

SUN. - MON. - TUE. - May 1-3
Sunday continuous from I p. m.

"A Private's Affair"
Sal Mineo & Christine Carere
- PLUS -

"The Big Night"
Randy Sparks & Venetia Stevenson
WED. - THURS. - May 4 - 5
Adm. 15 and 35c

''Never Say Goodbye"
Rock Hudson & Cornell Borchers
-PLUS-

"Hot Spell"
Shirley Booth & Anthony Quinn.
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
l
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Miner Cindermen Run -Over
Westminster College 96-35
By Jerry Lu ecke
The Miners rebounded from
their defeat at SIU Saturday, by
romping over Westminster College 96-35, Monday afternoon, on
the Jackling Field cinders. It was
the Miners fourth dual meet victory to go along with two defeats.
Though the Miners swept but one
of the fifteen events , Bullman 's
harrier s finished 1-2 in eight
events to amass their tremendous
victory margin. The Miner victory
might well have been more impressive had not the mile relay
team been disqualifi ed. The scoring went as follows:
O'Mea ly, Bleyer, and Gay finished in that order to sweep the
shot put. The winning dista nce
was taped at 40 feet. In the discus, Joe Gay spun out the winn ing
distance of 127 feet. Gay was
followed by Gooding of Westminster and Meisenheimer of MSM.
Dan Fread and Art Farnham were
the Miner's 1-2 punch in the pole
vault. May of Westminster claimed the number three slot. Fread
cleared the bar at 11' 6" for the

victory . O'Bryne picked up 5 of
Westminster's 35 markers at the
high jump wit!: a 5' 10" leap.
Lucas and Bleyer claimed second
and third place for the Miners.
Versatile Dan Fread and juggernaut Lou Meisenheimer nailed
down eight Miner points with the
javeline event. Gooding claimed
third place for the visitors. Fread's
best flip was measured at I 78 feet.
In the final field event , the broad
jump , Reeger and Lucas captured
the first two places, while Jones of
Westminster captured third place.
Heeger's winning leap was measured at I 9' 6¼".
In the distance events , start ing
with the 2 mile run, the Miners
continued to pile up the points.
Brown and Sheets, showing fine
endurance and drive , accounted
for the first and second places in
the two mile event. Schoen nailed
down third place for Westminster. Brown posted a very respectable I 0: 34 .3 in his winning effort.
The Miner mile relay squad was
disqualified because of an accident
on the third lap. 'Westmin ster's

SIU Tags Miner Track
Team With Second Loss
By Ronda/ Klutts
Although the Miners lost last
Saturday
to Southern Illinois
University , they showed one of
their best performances this year.
The Miners took 5 of 15 first
places, with the mile relay team
and Steiner turned in their best
times this year. Scoring by events
went as follows:
In the shotput Windler from
SIU set a new record for SIU with
a put of 47 ft. 5.½ in., Soeldner
of SIU placed second, and 0'Mealy of MSM took third. In the
broad jump Reeger of MSM
placed first with a jump of 20 ft.
2 in. Dixon and Bruno both of
SIU placed second and third respectively. The high jump saw
Bleyer of MSM placing first at a
height of 5 ft. 8 in. There was
a three way tie for second between
Lucas ( MSM) , Doehring and McCann of SIU. In the mile run ,
Hequembourg and Somer both of
SIU placed first and second respectively with Brady of MSM
taking third. The winning time
was 4 min. 40.1 sec. The discus
saw SIU again taking first and
second, Farmer (1st) , Horecher
(2nd) , and Gay of MSM placed
third. The winning throw was 137
ft. 8 in. Heller repeated in the
440 by placing first with a time of
53.4 sec. Heller was followed by
Massie of SIU and Schmidt of
MSM. In the 100 yd. dash , Gleghorn of SIU took the first of his
four first s of the day with a time
of 10.5 sec. Weaver and Henerson
all of SIU, placed second and
third respectively.
The high
hurdles again saw Gleghorn in
first with a time of 16.3 sec., followed by Weaver (SIU) and
Lucas (MSM). In the 880 Meirer
of SIU placed first with a time
-of 2 min. 3 sec. Wachendorfer of

SIU took second and Steiner of
MSM placed third. Gleghorn came
back to win the 220 with a time
of 23.2 sec. Weaver of SIU placed
second and Heller of MSM placed
third. In the 220 yd. hurdles,
Gleghorn again took first with
Lambert and Henderson both of
SIU taking first with a time of
10 min . 20 sec. followed by
Hequemberg of SIU and Brown
of MSM. Ellis of SIU placed first
in the pole vault, and a tie between Freud of MSM and Poremba of SIU for second. The mile
relay team, still undefeated in
five meets , won the mile relay with
a time of 3 min. 34 sec. The mile
relay is composed of Schmidt,
Steiner, and Heller. The final
score was SIU . .. 93¼ MSM . ..
36½.

Tennis Team Downs
Harris College 8-1
The Miners defeated Harris
Teachers College 8 to I in tennis
here on April 19. The win over the
Hornets gave the Miners a 2-1
record , losing only to a strong
team from Wash ington University.
The reliable playing of Jim
Hammack,
Don Mason
and
Wayne Siesennop also gave us a
6-1 victory over SMS. The team
will face Westminster and Evangel with high hopes of winning
Singles:
Jan Coester (M) defeated Fred
Varner 1-6, 6-4, 8-6. Art Sidner
(H) refeated Dale James 8-6, 7-5.
Don Mason (M) defeated Gene
Zievogel 6-2, 610. Rich Hampe
(M) defeated Roscoe Adams 6-2,
6-4. Wayne Siesennop (M) defeated Craig Lau man 6-2, 6-1. Jim
Hammack
(M) defeated Ben
May, 6-1, 6-1.

winning time stood at 3 :45.0.
Er ickson and Brown finished
first in the mile event with Westminster's Schoen grabb ing third
place. The winning time was 4: 46.5. Steiner and Erickson of MSM copped the first two slots in
the 880, with Hayne s of the visitors holding down the show position . Steiner's time was a fine 2 :02 .8. Heller and Schneider kept
the Miner 1-2 habit intact in the
440. Westminster's Hampton held
down third position. Heller 's time
was 53 seconds flat.
Lucas and Leger took the high
hurdles for the Mi_!)ffs with the
winning time of 0: 16.7 seconds.
Lucas made it a sweep of the
hurdl es events, by taking the lows
with a 0:27 time. Sibley took third
place for the Miners.
O'Bryne took the top spot in
both the 100 and 220 dash events
for th~ visitor s. O'Bryne was the
high point man of the meet with
fifteen points. Sibley and Reeger
gathe red second and third place
in the I 00, while Heller took second in the 220.

MSM Racket Men
Defeat Westminster
The Miner racket men increa sed
their winning record to 3-1 by defeating the Westminster
Blue
Jays on the tennis courts by a
score of 5-2.
Winners of the singles were Jan
Coester, Don Mason and Rich
Hampe. Wayne Siesennope and
Dale James both lost their matches iri close sets, each playing three
sets before being defeated.
The doubles competition saw
Jan Coester and Rich Hampe pair
up to defeat one Blue Jay team
and Dale James and Don Mason
played together and defeated
Westminster's second team.

Golf Team Def eats
Both SIU 7 1/2-4 1/2,
And Lincoln 10-2
Last Saturday afternoon the
Miner golf team went out to the
course and won the two golf meets
tbe same day. First they defeated SIU by a score of 7¼ to 4¼
and then came back to down Lincoln, 10-2.
Jim Allison scored the most
points for the Miners that day by
defeating both his opponents by
overa ll scores of 3-0 and 3-0. Both
Bob Gollhofer and Toby Hafeli
won over their competition for the
day by defeating their opponents
by identical scores 2-1 over SIU
and 3-0 over Lincoln. Tom Konkle, although he lost both his
matche s Saturday had scores as
good as any on the Miner Team.
Doubles:
Coester-Hampe (M) defeated
Varner-Ziervoge l 6-2, 6-4. JamesMason (M) defeated Sidner-Lauman 6-4, 6-4. Siesennop-Hammack (M) defeated Adams-May
6-0, 6-0.

Miner CindermenDefeat
HarrisTeachers College
Last Tuesday afternoon, the
Miner Cindermen rolled over
Harris Teachers Collge by winning
a dual track meet, 77 2/3 to 53
½. The Miners won first place
in 11 out of the 15 events. Also,
MSM stole all three places in the
2-mile run and the javelin.
The high point man for the day
was Turner, a ta ll, sturdy Negro,
of Harris Teachers . Scoring 17
points, he won both the 100 and
220 yard dashes. Also, he took
second place in the 440 and 880
and a third in the broad jump.
Sherman Brady was high point
man for the Miners winning both
the mile and 2-mile runs. Another
high scorer was Dan Fread , who
won the javelin and tied for first
in the pole vault .
The trackmen · this year have
been doing a fine job. Everyone
has been working hard , and MSM
should be in good shape for the
MIAA ~onference track meet.
The final results of the HarrisMSM track meet are:
son MSM 3 ----4.t
Mile : 1 Brady MSM, 2 Erickson MSM, 3 Lee HT, 4:47.7 min .
440 , 1 Heller MSM, 2 Turner
HT, 3 Long HT , 53.0 sec.
100, 1 Turner HT , 2 Jack son
HT, 3 Cowan MSM , 10.3 sec.

T~

'fhe

Spr

1.It

Shot put , 1 O'Mealy MSM, 2 ):du
Iµ:arvey HT , 3 Lorenzini HT , 40' Bap

o¾".

Tl

ofth
feat
Shi
»ap
Sbi
cell

120 yd. HH, 1 Williams HT,
2 Lucas MSM, 3 In gra m HT , 16.6
sec.
High jump, I Collier HT, 2
Collins HT , 3 (tie) Lucas MSM,
Bleyer MSM, Ingram HT, 6' 0".
880, 1 Steine r MSM , 2 Turner
HT , 3 Long HT, 2 :04.8 min.
220, 1 Turner HT, 2 Jackson
HT , 3 Heller, 22.7 sec.
220 yd. LH, 1 Lucas MSM, 2
Silbey MSM, 3 Williams HT , 27.7
sec.
Discus, 1 Gay MSM , 2 Plaska
MSM, 3 Cohen HT, 123' 2".
2-Mile, 1 Brady MSM, 3 Brown
MSM, 3 Sheets MSM, 10:44.4

the~

Oth

1
ibe
oun

·ur

real
(han
iuai
Bapi

Si

min.

Mile Relay, 1 MSM -Schmidt,
Schneider, Steiner, Heller , 2 Har ris, 3 :37.6 min.
Broad Jump , I Reeger MSM, Th
2 Collins HT , 3 Turner HT , 20' eek
2 ¼ ".
oug
Pole Vault, 1 (tie) Fread MSM , '·e to
Collier HT , 3 Farnham MSM, 11' · 'ti
6"
VI
Ja velin, 1 Fread MSM, 2 Mie- ~Jar
senheimer MSM, 3 O'Mea ly M- afr
SM, 183' 11'
.
0
Tota l point s: MSM 77½.J h
Harris 53½ .
e a
weco
fastr
Pla
1not
Iona
. .
llire
Tom Konkle lost to Don Wilk.ins plan
of Westm inster ( 1,2). Dave Lester fiilds
(MSM) lost to Dow Heinbrook i big
(¼, 2¼) . Then Bob Gollhofer , Un
Toby Hafeli and Ron Heatherly ~·as
all Miners came back to defeat akin
their Westminster opponents by
scores of (3,0), (2 ,1) and (2,1)
respectively .

r.:

Golf TeamExtendRecord4-0
, w.
BDf
y e eatmg estmmster
Last Monday afternoon the
Miner golfers defeated Westminster in a close 8 ¼ to 6¼ meet to
run their winning record to 4-0.
After nearly being rained out again the MSM team went in and
won three of the five matches
played for a majority of the total
points.
The even ts went as follows:

A

Bo
E
ng

eek
Senior Dan Fread set a new more at Carthage College. ,As he
track and field event school re- tells it up till tben his two ma in
cord in the javelin throw last events were pole vau lt and the
week. Dan 's throw of 186' 6" discus bi;t he was doing only
topped the standing record of 185' average in both events so he went
6" by 12'.
looking for a new event. He. checkFread hails from Levington, Ill- ed out a book on javelin throwing,
inois and is a recent transfer to went out and copied the book 's inMSM from Carthage College, structions , and has been throwing
Cart hage, Illinois Dan's curri- it ever since.
culum is Civil Engineering.
Fread's track and Leid success
Dan has an excellent sports is not limited to the jave lin. He
back ground. In high school he has taken first in the pole vau lt
was out for all sports; baseball, in every event he has e.ntered this
track , football, etc. He started year , usually jumping around 11'
throwing the javelin as a sopho - 6''.
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Lambda Chi Socializes

HoldsSoftballGameWithMissou;
8. S. U. PlansSpring
PlansBigAffairforGreek-Week
Banquet
forMay7

That time is here again, Miners.
The BSU is having it's annual
Spring Banquet on Saturday, May
7. It will be held at 6:30 in the
Educational Building of the First
Baptist Church.
This year we have planned one
of the finest programs ever. Our
featured speaker will be Dr. James
Shirley, pastor of the Saint John 's
Baptist Church near St. Louis. Dr.
Shirley is well known as an excellent speaker and is president of
the Missouri Baptist Convention.
Other forms of entertainment will
be musical selections by the Missouri Baptist Hospital Student
Nurses Choral Group. This should
,sM
, really
be a blessing and also a
r,21. chance
to renew some old acquaintances from the Missouri
Baptist Party. A surprise feature

l

will also be presented. Don't miss
it.
All are invited . Many have already expressed a desire to at tend but there is always room for
more. To obtain ticket s, which
will be on sale soon, see Ken
Sheppard , any executive council
member , or Bill Thomas at the
Center .
As you read this a number of
BSU'ers will be on their way to
Camp Windemere , on the Lake of
the Ozarks , to attend the State
Spring Retreat, the most inspirationa l event of the year. At the
Spring Retreat BSU'ers from all
over the state get together to share
ideas and experiences , and to be
drawn closer to God through devotionals, Bible study, prayermates , and lakeside campfire
services.

Sig Pi Cleans House; Plans Big
Greek-Weekend Celebration

This past weekend was a work mer and fall rushing. We are losweekend at Sigma Pi and even ing several men due to grad uation
though the weather was conduc- in June and another big group
ive to much more enjoyable ac- the following semester. This comtivities, the pledges accomplished mittee has a fine start and through
their efforts we hope these forth, 1M~ a relatively large amount of work. coming vacancies can
be adeq uate• ~ Our pledge class, although comly I paratively small this semester , is ly filled.
Our softball team although I
, one of the hardest working ones
17 we have
had in several years and an_d 2 at the moment has potential
and we are expecting a winning
we commend them on their inseason from them this year.
dustriousness.
Congratulat ions are due the
Plans are almost complete for following members for accomplishanother big Greek Day Clelebra- ments during the past month. Bro .
tion at the chapter house in only Pat Skow was elected chairman of
three weeks. Everyone here is the American Society of Metals.
ilkin planning a date and if the weather Bro. Bob Watson was recently
ap Lest holds up , the weekend should be pointed chairman of the Publicity
,broo a big success_
Committee for the Student Union.
lhofe Under the direction of Bro. And Bro. Pendleton and Randolph
therljWasson, the rushing committee is have been invited to join Blue
aefeamaking extensive plans for sum- Key.
ts b
t1,1

Acacia's Rush Plans Helped

d
"
r
l

j

j
j

~

practically everyone ended up
looking like a drowned rat. The
drenching parties were led by
those two sages of pledging,
Waldo and Toad, but justice was
done when all the victims retaliated to drag Wa ldo and company
to the water's edge for a dowsing
ceremony.
· A note just placed on my desk
says that Rodney has his eye on

coming right along and we are
greatly anticipating
the track
meets in May. One thing may be
said about all of our athletes. AJthou gh sometimes playing in adverse weather conditions didn 't
seem to chill the skill and determination these men displayed.
Lady luck didn't,seem to take a
liking to us and all that may be
said in conclusion is " Go get 'um
tiger."
Engin~rs Day was a real success for us as nearly 30 high school
students and parents visited and
dined with us.

We are eagerly anticipating
Greek Week and the activities
d b B ti
d h' ' MAD '
p Ianne
Y u er an
is
moron s. Plans have been inaugurated and a sleek 1960 model
chariot is in the offing.
Dinner time guests included
B. H~ and friend s. The menu consisted of bologna sandwiches and
hot soda!@?$?£??

A: E. Long, M. S. M., Ex '22

LONG INSURANCE AGENCY

810 Pine St.

ROLLA, MO.

Phone EM 4-1414

"Service ls Our Business"

a job in the upper echelon of
organized labor. It must be that
he has an inside track to the top.
How about a confirmation, Rodney?
Being a senior must be boring.
It Seems that Brothe r Simko takes
cross-country jet flights to break
the monotony. Where to this
weekend Gene, the Bahamas maybe?

DoJ6uThink
forYourse/F.P
(TAKE OFF ON THIS QUIZ AND SEE WHERE YOU LAND*)

IF YOU ARE caught by the Dean
in an infraction of a rule, would
you (A) try to impre ss him with
your sincere personality? (B)
develop a strong argument
against the injustice of the rule?
(C) confess and ta ke the consequences?

A0B0C

0
-I

"YOU'VE
BUHERED your
bread-now eat it" implies
(A) a veiled t hreat made
by a margarine manufac turer; (B) you can't escape
t he resu lts of what you do;
(C) stop talking and eat!

a~:::~
'~A~,:te
-e~::n;~~:~:
y
~t:

~f:er

Bouncing back
ous Easter, Acacia b as begun the
long stretch precedin g Greek
Week. The ath letes have come
right along. Only one sad note to
h report about the fatality rate at
roaiq
the softba ll games. Chalk one up
d th for GRACE! Poarchy fell out of
onl the stands while cheering . Noth ing
wenserious.
. just hurt pride. The
:heC'crowds at these games indicate
,win that we have the backin g. All we
,'s in need now is to capita lize on a few
owinof the breaks that we h8:ve been
gettmg. Much could be said about
cesthe pitching of "Mitch" and the
ucB fielding of Myron and all the rest
n. ul but coordination coupled with
va
0 thi ,ome cooperation would greatly
enhance the outcome of many of
Id 11 the
games. Bowling wise we have
,lipped to third and last Wednesday night we bowled our final
iame. Turnouts for our matches
basalso been real fine and I know
1 :1 was great ly appreciated. Tennis
1
Hloubles were very aptly handled
iy "Pancho"
Donaldson and

!

Last weekend turned out to be
quite a wild affair, when the
Lambda Chi chapters from Mizzou and the Mines got together
for a softball game and outing.
The event was held at the Grotto,
which, as everyone knows, abounds in water-filled areas. As
was expected, all but the most avid baseba ll fans Jost interest in
the game. The result was that

A0 B0 C 0

IF YOU ACTUALLY found a
pot of gold at the end of the
rainbow, would you (A) run
to see if there was another
at the other end? (B) make
an appointment wit h a psychiatr ist? (C) hire a rain
maker to make more rain-

and women who think for themselves
usually smoke Viceroy. They know the
Viceroy filter is scientifically designed to
smooth the sinoke the way a filter sho uld.
A thinking man's choice ... has a smoking man's taste.
*if you checked (B) on three out of four of
these questions-you
think for yourself!

bow s?

A0B0C0
I

YOU'RE THINKING of changing t o a filter cigarettebut which one? Would you
(A) depend on what your
friend s t ell you? (B) figure
out what you want in a
filter cigarette - and pick
the one that gives it to
you? (C) go for t he one
with the st rong est taste?

A0B0C0
It's a wise smoker who depends on his
own judgment, not opinions of others, in
his choice of cigarettes. Th a t's why men

THE MAN WHO THINKS FOR HIMSELF USUALLY CHOOSES VICEROY

A Thinking Man's Choice-Viceroy

Filters

... HAS A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
O 1960, Bf'own & Wllllamson

Tob acco COrp.
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P. Kaps En1oyGood Tt mes
19 Ep p·I Chapter
W ,t. h s·
/

Our brothers from Pi chapter at
Phi Kappa Theta has finally
recovered from a bad case of the St. Louis University joined us in
Easter blues. A successful beer a softball game here last Sunday
bust with Sigma Phi Epsilon last afternoon. Good old Mu Chap ter
Saturday afternoon was just the came out on top to prove that
kind of medicine we needed to get Miners are always hard to beat.
back in the old groove. Neverthe- A beer bust was held following the
less, we were quite worried for a game.
while as our pals from behind the
Th is weekend Phi Kappa Theta
big red door did not return our will depart for Mizzou to engage
challenge until. dawn Saturday
in a baseball game with our broth mornin g.
ers from Kappa Upsilon chapter.
In softball Phi Kappa Theta defeated the Acacia team a week ago A good time is most certain to be
had by all.
yesterday.

Teke House Gets Big
Clean-up for Greek-Week
Last weekend was spring clean up at the Teke house. Actives and
pledges alike worked together to
get the house back in shape for
the coming Greek weekend. After
the clean-up , evening meal was
served at Table Rock accompanied by a Tea Party . Many of the
fraters were most reluctant to go
swimming as the Tea Party progressed. A fine time was had by
all.
Frater Murphy seems to have
broke his car on the way back
from Tab le Rock. He thought his
car was a submarine and tried
to cross a large mud hole. Some-

how he knocked a hole in the oil
pan. When frater Ja y Bloodsworth
offered to help Murphy fix his
car, Frater Murphy joyously declined the offer. It seems Jay had
just knocked over the oil that
Murphy was saving to put back
in his car .
Tau Kappa Epsilon now has a
new mascot. He is a six month old
alligator .rnimed 'Herkerme r.' He 's
not quite as big as King Kong
but will probab ly be just as aggressive if given the chance.

Wesley FoundationReviews Duties
co
Of Officers and Makes Plans for Future

2

3

4

What is the purpose of the Wesley Foundat ion on the MSM
campus and are we meeting this
purp?se ? Does our program meet
the mterest of the students enrolled here? T hese and many more
were the quest ions raised Monday
night as the Execut ive Council met
to evaluate and appra ise our program and activities of the past

year. We talked about where we
had failed and how to make improvements in the future.
Along with thi_s per~onal critique was the onentat1on of the
newly elected officers by the old
members of the Council. It was
felt that the duties of the officers
should be made more clear than
th ey had been in the past. The

suggestion .was made that the old
officers write out exactly what
their duties were and present this
listtothenewof(icers,s?they~an
better execute th1er particular Job.
In regard to the study groups
here is a word or two of interest.
Some of the groups have terminated, and other s are being dropped
on request of the members. Also
there is to be a shift in the Spirits
ual Therapy group from Wednesday afternoon to Thursday night.
Many new and varied study
groups will be offered again next
fall.
Since Prof. Grubbs is leaving
this summer to return to Texas,
Last weekend, six brothers at- lunkin g again. We under staIJd we will be losing our faculty adtended a province meeting at Co- that the cave didn 't provide much visor. To fill this gap Prof. Barr
lumbia. All came back after ha.v- room for movement . Ski, once a - of the Humanities Department
ing a good time with othe r Sig gain, left his trademark. Never has been selected to help in guidTaus in M issouri. We might add follow him throu gh a cave. By the ing and advising the Foundation
that they also had dates and the way, Ski, I wonder if those tour- in the coming school year.
more fortunate came back with ists ever found where they were
This afternoon is the beginning
their pins. Rich Leach says that going. They stoppe d to ask direc of the annual MoMeStuMo Rehe actually lost his, but we have tions while the guys were in the
treat at the Lak e of the Ozarks.
our doubts. Say, Gary, what were middle of changing clothes.
The MSM group will serve as reyou doing in the car when che
Saturday, some of the guys went gist rar since we are the closest to
police came?
to Tab le Rock to escape both the the Lake facilitie s. Thi s retreat is
Last Sunday, our pledges be- heat and the city of Rolla for a an oppor tunit y for all of the
came pizza makers . For a time few pleasant hours. What's this Foundations in the state to get
dough, pie plates, cheese, and the about Pledge Royer half nude · together an d exchange ideas , and
other essentia ls were really flying. when a girl walked by , and Jim study and grow together.
Say, Jerry , how did you like your swimming in the nude ! You know
Even though the retreat lasts
pizza--Saturday night? The pledges what they say about cold show- for only two days it provides much
would like to thank all fraternities
ers, maybe cold water does just food for thou ght by those who
that contri buted to their supp ly as good.
attend. Th ere will be no meeting
of pie plates. All in all, they sold
Read this column next week tonight at MSM since almost
and learn more about the lives and everyone will be at the Lake. You
over 2 50 pizzas. Nice work!
I guess five guys are going to loves of the men of the H ouse of can look forward to a fine program next week though .
think twice before they go spe- Tau and Alpha Phi Sorority .

Six Sig Taus Attend
Meeting at Missouri U.

See The Dinah Shore Chev1)Show in color Sundays, NBC -T V-the

Pat Bo~ne CheV?JShowroom weekly, ABC-TV
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1
160
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153

181

21
22
115

201A
101
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Delta Sig-Has Big
Plans for Private
Athletic Field
The Delta Sig Country Club
will soon be open for business.
Our neighbors , the Galabagn's ,
have consented to let us use a
large piece of land adjacent to
our property. Our country club
is just in the first stages of construct ion though. So far it i~ used
only by our baheball jocks and
all-American horseshoe players.
But plans call for a nine hole
golf course, a swimming pool, and
three tennis courts.
Delta Sig has a new pledge
which finds this lot invaluable in
the early morning . He's half English Shepherd and the other half
nery and can be disting uished
from the rest of our pledges by his
high shrill bark. Known to most
of us as "Flinch," he pricks up
his ears at the name of "Flint."
Last weekend Delta Sig observed a timehonored tradition known
as workweekend. Under the capab le direction of "Simon Legre"
Lemons, the chain gangs accomplishel quite a bit. You could tell
how much a guy did by the degree
of his sunburn.
·
Like the Cardinals, Delta Sig's
diamond crew is coming around.
Last week we beat Theta Xi 22-9.
It was a close game up until Delta
Sig had a 14 run inning.
The road races between Rolla
and Jeff City took a funny twist
last weekend. Tom Tucker's new
Chevy Impala was out distanced
by Bob Odom's 1948 model. That
either shows that Chevys get
worse every year or improve with
age .

701[

DI

607
Jll
ul8
321
J25
J31
336
58
i&J
108

103

IOJ

IO
JD
105
109
109
B
l09C
lll
l2IA
IIIB
IIIC
IIJD
IIIE
lllF
113
l5IA
ISJB
171

A pair of Corvairs recently recorded 00.0 and 00.0 miles per gallon in th e
2061.4-mile Mobilgas Economy Run. That's certifi ed proof that Corvair skimps
on gas costs. It saves oth er ways, too. Corvai r is the only U. S. compac t car
that never needs antifreeze or costly radiator r epairs . Come in and drive the
compact car that outdoes them all.

CORVAIR
BYCHEVROLET
DRIVE
IT!
GET

OUR
DEAL!!!!

Things
Corvair
givesyouthatAmerica's
othercompact
carscan't:
Practically flat floor ... real foot room for
the man in the midd le. Fold-down rear
seat gives 17.6 cu. ft. of extra storage space.
Four-wheel Independent suspension for
a smoother, flatter ride.

Rear-engine traction ..• that comes with
the engine's weight bearing down on the
rear wheels.
You probably realize already that the mileage figures Corvairs recorded in the Mobil-

gas Run are high er than the average driver
can expect. But because the cars met every
kind of driving condi tion-rugg ed mountain
grades, long country straightaway s, conges ted city traffic-tho se mileage figures prove
Corvair's inherent
ability to save. Operating costs take a
nose dive the day
you take delivery of
a Corvair.

See your local authorized Chevrokt dea/,erfor fast delivery, favorab/,e deals
.
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EXAM SCHEDULE
CONTINUEDFROM PAGE 3

lre

\ theold
ly Wha

Course No.
Time of Examinations
Rooms
2B .............. Tuesday , May 31, 8 :00 a. m . ......See Instructor
3 ............ .. Monday, May 30, 3: 10 p. m .. ..... See Instructor
4 ........... ._Monday , May 30, 10: 10 a . m ....... See Instructor
RUSSIAN

2 .............. Friday , May 27, 10: 10 a. m ....... See
~nt~
mey~
SPANISH
hlarjob,
groups I .............. Monday, May 30, 3: 10 p. m ....... See
interest 2 .............. Saturday, May 28, 10: 10 a. m ..... See
ennioat. 3 .............. Friday, May 2 7, 3: 10 p. m . ...... See
dropped 4 .............. Tuesday, May 31, 8 : 00 a. m ....... See
rs. Also
ECONOMICS
e Spiri¼ !OOA.............. Friday, May 27, 3:10 p. m .........
See
IVednes
. !OOB..............

I

l

Saturday, May, 28, 10: 10 a. m ..... See
!O0C .............. Monday, May 30, 10: 10 a. . .... See
studv !OOD.............. Tuesday , May 31, 3: 10 p. mm.......
See
ainnei !00E ..............
Tuesd ay, May 31, 3 :10 p. m ....... See
201A .............. Saturday , May 29, 10: 10 a. m .. ...See
201B .............. Monday, May 30, 10: 10 a. m . .... See
201C .............. Tuesday , May 31, 8:00 a. m ...... . See
310
..... Wednesday, Jun e I, 10: 10 a. m . ..See
314 .............. Friday , May 27, 3:10 p. m . ........See
315 ........... ... Monday, May 30, 10: 10 a. m . .... See
356
......... Friday, May 27, 10: 10 a. m ....... See

,y night.

HISTORY
eginnin•160A .............. Friday , May 27, 10: 10 a . m ....... See
MoRe. 160B ··;···········F riday, May 27, 3: 10 p . m .. .......See
Ozarks !60C .............. Monday , May 30, 3: 10 p. m ..... ..See
reasre. 160D .............. Monday , May 30, 10: 10 a . m .... .See
losest
ta !60E .............. Wednesday, June I , I :00 p. m . .... See
etreati 160F .............. Tuesday, May 31, I :00 p. m ...... .See
of the

to gel
~, an4 153

Instructor
Instructor
Instructor
Instructor
Instructor
Instructor
Instructor
Instructor
Instructor
Instructor
Instructor
Instructor
Instructor
Instructor
In structor
Instructor
Instructor
Instructor
Instructor
Instructor
Instructor
Instructor
Instructor

PSYCHOLOGY
.......... Tuesday , May 3 1, 10: 10 a. m . ....See Instructor
SOCIOLOGY

at last1
..... Wednesday, June f , 10: 10 a. m ... See
esmucH181
>sewho
MATHEMATICS
meeti~ 3
......... Friday , May 27, 10:10 a. m ....... See
almos 4 ..............
Friday , May 27, 3: 10 p. m ......... See
ke.Y
5 .............. Friday , May 2 7, 8: 00 a . m ......... See
!neprO' 8
..........

Instructor

Instructor
Instructor
Instructor
Friday , May 27, 8:00 a. m. ..... See Instructor
21 .............. Monday , May 30, 8 :00 a . m . ...... See Instructor
22
......... Monday , May 30, 8:00 a . m .. .....See Instructor
115 .............. Monday , May 30, 3 : 10 p. m ....... See Instructor
201A .............. Friday, May 27, 10: 10 a: m ....... See Instructor
201B .............. Saturday , May 28, 10: 10 a . m . .... See Instructor
201C .............. Monday , May 30, 10: 10 a. m . .... See Instructor
201D .............. Tuesday , May 31, 8:00 a. m ....... See Instructor
201E ........... ... Tue sday, May 31, 3 : 10 p. m ....... See Instructor
307
....... Friday , May 27, 3: 10 p. m.
..See Instructor
311 .............. Tue sday, May 31, 10:10 a. m ..... See Instructor
318 .............. Tuesday , May 31, 3: 10 p. m ..... See Instructor
322
...... .-... Tuesday , May 31, 8 :00 a. m ....... See Instructor
325 .............~Monday , May 30, 10: 10 a . m ..... See Instructor
331
.. See Instructor
See Instructor
336 ...... ....... Wednesday , June I , 3: 10 p. m ..... See Instructor
358 ............ Sat urd ay, May 28, 10: 10 a. m ..... See Instructor
383
..... Friday, May 27, 10: 10 a. m .. ....... See Instructor
408
...... Wednesday , June I , 10: 10 a. m ... See Instructor

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
103A .............. Tuesday , May 31, 8:00 a. m . .... 213 Min.
103C ........... ... Wednesday , June I , 1 :00 p. m ... .. 107 Min.
103D .............. Friday, May 27, 3 : 10 p. m ...... 201 ME
105 .............. Monday, May 30, 10:10 a. m ... .. 213 Min .
109A .............. Tuesd ay, May 3 1, 3:10 p. m . ...... 217 Fu!.
109B ..... ........ Monday, May 30, I :00 p. m . ...... 213 Min .
109C .............. Friday, May 27, 3:10 p. m ........ .203 ME
111 ............ -Wedn esday, June I, 8:00 a. m ..... 201, 203 ME
121A ............ .. Friday, May 27, 10: 10 a. m ....... 107 Min.
121B .............. Saturday, May 28, 10:10 a. m .... . 107 Min.
121C .............. Monday , May 30, 10:10 a. m ..... 102 Nor.
121D .............. Wednesday , June I , 10: 10 a. m ... 213 Min.
121E .............. Tuesday , May 31, 3:10 p. m .... ...213 Min.
121F .............. Wednesday , June I, 1:00 p. m . ....211 Ful.
123 .............. Tuesday , May 31, 8:00 a. m ..... 211 Fu!.
!SIA .............. Saturday , May 28, 10: 10 a. m ..... 213 Min.
!SIB ············- Wednesday , June I, 10: 10 a. m ... 211 Fu !.
171 .............. Friday , May 27, 1:00 p. m ... ·-···107 Min.
175 .............. Friday , May 27, 3 :10 p . m. ·····~·ll7 Min.
195 .............. Friday, May 27, 3:10 p. m ......... 125 Min.
201A .............. Satu rday, May 28, 10: 10 p. m . ....305 Nor.
201B .............. Tuesday , May 31, 3:10 p. m •..... .125 Min.
22!A .............. Friday , May 27, 3 : 10 p. m . ........ 213 Min.
22IB .............. Monday, May 30, 3: 10 p. m ... .... 107 Min.
22!C .............. Satur day, May 28, 1:00 p. m . .... 117 Min.
51
102
103
105
203
302
303
403
406
408

MECHANICS
.............. Friday , May 27, 8:00 a. m . ........ See
.............. Friday , May 27, 8:00 a. m . ........See
.............. Monday , May 30, 8:00 a. m ....... See
.............. Monday, May 30, 8:00 a. m ......... See
.............. Monday, May 30, 10: 10 a. m ..... ..See
.............. Saturday, May 28, 10: 10 a. m ..... See
.............. Tuesday, May 31, 10:10 a. m ..... See
.............. Monday, May 30, 3 : 10 p. m ..... See
.............. Friday , May 27, 10: 10 a. m.
See
.............. See Instructor ................................See

Instructor
Instructor
Instructor
Instructor
Instructor
Instructor
Instructor
Instructor
Instructor
Instructor

Course No.

Time of Examinations
Rooms
METALLURGY
IOI
... Friday, May 27, 10:10 a . m ....... 211, 217 Ful.
113A .............. Tuesday, May 31, 10:10 a. m..... 102 Old Cafe
113B ............. Wednesday, June 1, 3:10 p. m ..... 102 Old Cafe
205
......... Monday, May 30, 10:10 a. m ..... 211, 217 Ful.
207 .............. Friday, May 27, 3: 10 a. m ......... 211, 21 7 Ful.
255 ..............Sat urday, May 28, 10: 10 a. m ... .. 211, 217 Ful.
305 .............. Tuesday, May 31, 10:10 a. m .... .217 Fu!.
343 .............. Friday, May 27, 3:10 p. m ......... 212 Fu!.
357 .............. Monday, May 30, 10: 10 a . m ..... GlO, Fu!.
361 .............. Monday, May 30, 3:10 p. m . ...... 217 Fu!.
363 ............_Saturday May 28, 10: 10 a. m ..... GlO, Ful.
403 .............. Tuesday, May 31, 10:10 a. m .. ... 103 Fu!.
409 .............. See Instructor ................................ See Instructor
420 .............. See Instructor .............. ...... ..........See Instructor
MILITARY
28, 3: 10 p.
28, 3 : 10 p.
28, 3:10 p .
28, 3 :10 p.

20
40
106
108

........... Saturday,
.............. Saturday,
.............. Saturday,
...... Saturday,

100
141
214
230
231
24 1
24 7
257
270
285
307
322
331
332
430
432
437
438

MINING
..F riday , May 27, 10:10 a . m ...... Ill Min.
...... Saturday, May 28, 10:10 a . m . ... 122 Min.
........ Tuesday, May 31, 3:10 p. m ...... 117 Min.
.............. Tuesday, May 31, 8:00 a. m ...... . 117 Min.
..... Friday, May 27, 3:10 p. m ......... Il l Min.
...... Tuesday, May 3 1, 1:00 p. m ....... 107 M in.
.......... Monday, May 30, 3:10 p. m ......... 122 Min.
............ Tuesday, May 31, 10:10 a . m ... .. 111 Min .
........... .. Tuesday , May 31, 10:10 a. m ..... 117 Min .
............ Monday, May 30, 3:10 p. m ......... 111 Min .
..... ........ Friday, May 27, 3:10 p. m ......... 107 Min.
............ Monday, May 30, 3:10 p. m ... ...... 117 Min.
..... Saturday, May 28, 10: 10 a . m ..... 117 Min.
............ Tuesday , May 31, 3 : 10 p. m ....... 111 Min.
......... Saturday, May 28, 10: 10 a . m ... .. 111 Min.
... Monday, May 30, 10:10 a . m ..... 117 Min .
..... Monday, May 30, 3: 10 a. m ....... See Instructor
...... See Instructor .............................. See Instructor

21
25
141
251
311
321
341
351
357
361
371
401

PHYSICS
....... Saturday, May 28, 8:00 a. m ....... See Instructor
.............. Saturday, May 28, 8:00 a. m .... See Instructor
........... Tuesday, May 31, 8:00 a. m ...... 107 Nor.
.............. Saturday, May 28, 8 :00 a. m .. ...See Instructor
.............. Saturday, May 28, 10: 10 a. m ..... 107 Nor.
............ Tuesday, May 31, 10:10 a. m ..... 107 Nor.
............ Saturday, May 28, 10: 10 a. m . .... 103 Nor.
.............. Friday, May 27, 10:10 a . m ....... 107 Nor .
.............. Monday , May 30, 3:10 p. m ....... 109A Nor.
.............. Monday, May 30, 10:10 a . m ..... 103 Nor.
.......... Friday, May 27, 10:10 a. m ....... 109A Nor.
............. Monday, May 30, 3: 10 p. m ......... 103 Nor.

May
May
May
May

m ..... See
m .. ...See
m ..... See
m . ....See

Instructor
Instructor
Instructor
Instructor

....

HOME MADE
A five-year-old girl was asked
by the minister how many children
were in her family.
· Girl: Seven.
Minister: That many children
must cost a lot.
Girl: Oh, no. We don 't buy 'em,
we raise 'em.
PERFECT MATCH
One evening at a party a sadist
happened to meet a masochist. As
the evening wore on and so did
the drinks, these two began to talk
to each other and dicovered the
fact of their peculiarities. The mas-

ochist bubbled , " I think we were
meant for each other. You know
how it often is in marriage. People
compensate each other. For instance, an introvert marries an extrovert. You get your kicks from
being cruel. I get my kicks from
suffering. We should get married ."
And so they did.
When the ceremony was over
they went to the hotel room and
shut the door. The girl, breathing
hard , panted : "Now-beat
me!"
The man folded his arms, half
closed his eyes as he looked at her,
smiled and answered with sadist ic
inspiration , "I won't!"

A GOOD TIME
IS
BEST TIME

PARTY
QUART

Kappa Alpha Holds
Province Meeting
(Continued from Page 1)
great Kappa Alpha "Tea Parties"
Saturday and an unlimited supp ly
of tomato juice Sunday morning.
The Kastle is finally beginning
to look like a Country Club, in
spots . These spots on the lawn ,
a circle in a circle, are caused by
the watering system.
The other morning we woke up
to find a bicycle in the back yard.
Say Harvey, where did you pick
up that bike, new back tire and
all.
Everyone is gett ing all set for
Greek Weekend now that Province
Council is over , and we have great
ideas for a chariot. We are just
short two things and that is two
bicycle wheels, isn't that right
boys?
One last thing Tracy, "W hat is
that red Spot on your arm? " Carmen wants to know.
REMEBER?
the absent-minded gent who
threw his cigarette butt in a manhole and then stepped on it.
the Ho llywood M. D. who
named his new home "Bedside
Manor."

... the lady who went to a drive•
in movie and became the first
woman ever to be run over on
her way to the washroom.
A local man says his mother-inlaw is a fine woman except that
she suffers from an interf eriority
complex.
NEW DESIGNER
Wbo made her dress, asked the
man who gazed at the beautiful
gown on the chorine.
The police, said his friend.
Apparently Litt le League baseball in Boonville, Ind. , is about
like Little League baseball any where else. A nine·year•old ball•
player went home and told his
father that he had hit a home run
"You really must have smack:
ed it ," said the proud father.
"It wasn't much ," the boy re·
plied. "I just hit it and took off
running."
"We ll," siad his dad , "it must
have gone over the outfielder 's
head. "
" Oh, he wasn't there ," the Eloy
said. "He 'd gone after a drink of
water."

CAUSE OR CURE?
You are aware , of course , of the
whoop-de-do over the fact cran berries , if tainted with a weedkilling chemical called aminotria zole, apparent ly could cause cancer if ingested in sufficient qua ntities.
D. D. John ston has an ancient
do-it-yourself medical book-Our
Family Physician - Allopathic ,
Homeopathic , Hydropathic , Eclectic and Herbal." On page 164 in
that old book, under " Eclectic and
Herbal" treatment for cancer is
this:
'
" The application of raw cranberries is said to cure this inveterate disease. The berries should
he mashed and app lied as a poul•
tice."

·o,ll ' 1111°1!

"

AMERICA'S
PREMIUM QUAUTY
BEER
fALSTAff BREWING CORPORATION. ST. LOUIS. MO.

MUELLER DISTRIBUTING CO.
Rolla, Mo.
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"Mat hematics is the science
which draws necessary conclusions
from given premises."-PIERCE:
PROBLEM 16:
In how many ways can a set
of twelve ( 12) black and twelve
(12) white pieces be placed on
the black squares of a checker
board? ,
PROBLEM 17:
Two balls, diameters 8 and 13,
rest upon a plane and are in contact with each other. What is the
diameter of a ball that will ju st
pass between them?
PROBLEM 18:
Let a cube be inscribed in a
sphere , a second sphere in this
cube, and a cube in this spher e,
and so on. Find the diameter of
the seventh (7t h ) sphere, if tha t
of the first is 2 7 inches. What
would be the volumes of all the
spheres so inscribed, including the
first ?
ANSWERS TO LAST
WEEK 'S PROBLEMS:
PROBLEM 13 : The approx imate amount of pure wine stolen
was 26.02996266117195772699849076832850577473237376473235 55652999 pints.
PROBLEM 14: There are two
solutions both requirin g only thr ee
revolution s around the nests.
PROBLEM I 5: I reached the
shore with little difficult y . I fastened one end of t he trot line to
the stern of the boat, and then
while standin g in the bow, gave
the line a series of violent jerks
thus propelling the boat forward .
(Sorry, you can't depend on the
fish swimming the right direction. )
N it wits - The high pressure
salesman who went around to all
the mortuaries , bought ashes of
customers who'd been cremated and sold 'em to canniba ls as instan t people.
Nit wits.
the pretty nudi st
who wouldn't go out in the sun
until her wedding day. She wanted
to be married in white.

MEAL TICKETS

1k 1ur.ut.
~ .....

CAL-MO CAFE

DRYCLEANING

Open 7 Days a Week

11th and Highway 63

'
LIQUOR, WINES. COLD BEER , MAGAZINES, TOBACCO

GALE'S PACKAGE STORE

Pressing While You Wait.
One Day Service if Requested.
Pick Up and Delivery Service.

703 Pine
Parking Lot in R ear of Store for Cus tomers

COLD BEER

LIQUORS

DON BOCKHORST

EAST SIDE GROCERY & BEVERAGE
90;4 Elm St.

FREE

PARKING

FAST SERV I CE-IND
COMPLETE

BACHELOR

IVIDUAL

ODERN

Phone EM 4-3218

I

WASHERS

LAUNDRY

Ory Cleaners

I

AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY
SERVICE

Freshman Friendship Coupons Redeemed

!,----------------❖

Laundry - Dry Cleaning - Shirts

FOR THE FINEST-

FULLER JEWELRY

Open 7:30 to 6

Corner 7th and Rolla Sts.

MSM JEWELRY
WATCH REPAIRING
ELECTRIC RAZORS and
REPAIRS

THE
BUSY
BEE
LAUNDRY
AND
DRY
CLEANERS

WATCHES
PRISCILLA DIAMONDS
GIFTS
EM 4-2142

711 Pine

SA Y: " It pays to hav e you r Wash 'n W ear Suits Saniton e
Dry Cleaned." Th ey give better appearance - Lik e New
Finish - Professional Press.

THE BUSY BEE LAUNDRY & DRY CLEAN ING
SERVICE I S SUPREME I N ROLLA .

.1 Day

Service N o Extra Charge

DRESS SHIRTS & SPOR T SHIRTS . . .
25c
SLACKS
. . . 55c
SUITS . . . . $1:10
(Cash nad Carry-SmaU Extra for Pickup and Delivery)
CALL

THE BUSY BEE LAUNDRY
& DRY CLEANERS
For That Professional Service , "I t's th e Place to Go·."

14th and Oak

There's no place like home . .
a fter the other places close.

ROLLA'S DOMINANT _DEPT. STORE
8'n<

Pioe

. EM 4-3606

..

Wrapped for Mailing
-

NO CHARGE-

Phone: EM 4-2830
Fau lkner and 72-E M 4-ll 24

FREE PARKING

ASSORTED
CHOCOLATES

1 lb. box

Two ideas to keep warm weather
in the fashion front: a sof t
batiste w ith Un iversity styling ..
and luxuriou s hopsack oxfo rd,

in pullo ver model. The buttondown collar with the pe rfect

th
en

Personal Checks Cashed
Charge Accounts Welcomed

IDqrAutqrutir
iiuttnuhnwu
Now . .. in short sleeves

ute
rt
ute

li e lb.

FLUFF DRY

To err is human . . . to forgive
takes time.
You can lead a boy to water .. .
but you can' t make him wash his
neck.

PIZZA

AND SPECIAL RATES FOR MINERS

$1.40

2 lb. box

$2. 70

. Jl°ljo/

de~taWh4'o(/

- -c?

e
1C
ly.

A

lett

e,

c;;;~vo/·

oro

Pr

V

Se
Tr,

arched flare looks smart

with or without a tie. Bot h $5.00.

R

1'

--ARROW-Wherever yov go , , ,
yov loolc bott •r in an Arrow ,hi rt

available exclusive ly at

SCOTT'SDRUGS
Since 1905 at 8th and Pine

